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Eastern Teachers news
11Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11

EASTERN

ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-OHARILESTON

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1943
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Army, Navy Offer Author of School Song Serves 39 Years
Joint Program
rmy Notifies �uzzard That
Mr. Frederich Koch, Former
Dean Cavins Gives
RC Men Will Be Called Soon Tes
Music I-lead, Succumbs
ts Apri I 2

servists Await Orders

Program Affects
About 30 Students

FROM THE Office of the Regional

Madam Maestro

Direct.or of

erve Corps,

of

the

Army

Enlisted

:Aged Professor
Dies in Texas

In Memoriam

Army and Navy

College Training P'rogram for qual

OF Eastern who are non-de

�erred members

the

ifying t.ests for civilians, Dean Har

MR.

Unassigned,

munication

partment,

be called to active duty on or
ut April 2, according to an an
ment sent to President RobG. Buzzard from Captain A. M.

containing

further

in

to be given

Navy

College

last

Sunday,

de

Mar.

dent Robert G.Buzzard.

for joint Army-Navy needs.

Cornmand.

died

former

Music

day morning in Charleston by Presi

the arrangements so as to provide

nnel Bureau of the Sixth Ser

Koch,

Eastern

cording to a telegram received Mon

Program

(V-12). The communication extends

ett, assistant cliief of Military

.the

daughter in San Antonio, Tex., ac

as a part of the

Training

of

Zl at 2 p. m. at the home of his

formation regarding the qualifying

test

FREDERICH

head

old M. Cavins has received a com

Mr. Koch

The new plan provides for the ex

was born

in

Kassel,

Germany in 1868, where he attend

re

amination of all male students who

ed the public schools and Real Gym

ool "pending receipt of their ac

not reached their 22nd birthdays •bY

reer early in life when at ithe age

a.ted or

At 14 he entered

The

states

release

students should

e

that

the

remain

in

have attained :their 17th and have

duty orders."

e

July 1, 194::1, and who have gradu

f;a.ptain Bennett al.so requests that

are

expected

to

from secondary schools prior to that

rd for presentation to the class

formation useful to the Armed For

provided

date.

cript of his college academic
tion

ter

officer

at

the

Reception

n,

ected

by

the

order.

... Hits high

' but some failed to register for
and

C

"Our

inter

tatlon of the order is that sopho
res� juniors, and seniors majoring

Jtathematics, physics, chemistry

d pre-med will receive deferments.
ever, there is

nothing

official

ut this. About a dozen men would

BLENDL�G OF
filled

the

this

cilian Singers directed by Miss M.
Johnson, presented

a vocal

,
chapel program.

ians

celebration

at

ITniversity of Illinois at Cham

a, on Tuesday, Mar. 2·, a cele!Y.ln which marked the fiftieth
re�s:u-y of the founding of the
1ry school, the seventy-fifth an
.sary of the University, and the
'h ·anniversary of the School
l:ornrnerce.

i' j;)anquet was held in the Union
dlog for

'

.

those

Many

of

alumni

the

Library

were

there

Juding Miss Booth, and also Miss
bbMLr.>ld and Miss Crosby of
, who were formerly at East-

l>eakers included Mr. P. L. Wind

retired librarian of the Univer

of Illinois, and Mrs. Simpson,
nt

director of the library.

J. Jeception was given for Gover
Dwight

Green,

who

numbers

in keeping

with the Lenten Season. The Cecil

MARY J.Booth , head librar

' ·attended the

sacred

attended

�bbration in honor of the seV'-

7-flrth anniversary of the Uni
zy.

sang

.three

saicred

selections:

"Come .Soothing Death"

by

"Ave ·Maria" .by Brahms;

Bach;

and "Je

hovah I Would Sing Thy Praise" by
Bach.

ifications, including appearance and
scholarship records.

Men now en

listed in any branch of the service
are not eligible to take this test.

"Every man in· college within the

age limits who is not classified
who

is not

as

already in the

reserves should take either the V-12

or the A-12 test, which will facili

tate his classification for the serv
ices," :itated Dean

Cavins.

A more complete story regarding

the joint program and the testing
procedures

may

be

week's issue of the

found

in

last

News.

�

"Ma y

Alone,"

sung

Mary Grant Marvin, contralto.

by
The

last of thi.s group was sung by the

Girl.s' Ensemble, "Were You There?"
a negro spiri:tual arranged by Bur
and

"Christ

Went

Up Into

the Halls" by Hageman.

Home Ee Class
Presents Play
ed

e,

Do-Rong Family," at the TC assem
bly program last Friday, Mar. 19.

The secular group of songs which

Under the

direction

of

Bessie

made up the second half of the pro

Townsend '43, and Nila OUlp '43, the

rangements

ple.

gram were either folk
or

character.

melody

music

Thelma

of

ar

folklike

Whiteleather,

S·oprano, sang Diack's "Little Polly

Flinders,"
The

imitation of

Cecilian

program
tions:

an

with

"The

Singers
the

closed

the

following selec

Sleigh"

"Charm Me Asleep"
Melody) by

Mozart.

Brahms;

by

play employed a cast of eight peo
Verna Lowry, Ardis Bailey, P'atty

Swickard,

Waltrip,
Shoot,

Donna

Hopper,

Frances

and

Jean

Betty

Reynolds,

parts in the play.

Larson

Patty

handled

"Moon

keting" by weaver; "Cobbler's Jig,"

Pilots Follow
Schedule
By Mildred Allen

AS a naval cadet at Eastern
into

a

strenuous

daily

as the men who will some

bomb the enemy into submis

s'.rive to complete successfully

first phase of

their training.

e naval cadets are
graduated

from

boys

high

who

school

have enlisted in the navy. They

given their physical examination
then sent

to

St.

Louis,

Mo.

they are given another.
on passing this exam, they are

e

which

of

the

naval district

22

they

colleges
are

in

being

to. Most of the exams are giv-

en the eleventh of the month
the boys
'a'ely,

leave

St. Louis im

reaching

Charleston

1 a. m. of the twelfth.

ile in training here at the col
the pilots

are

paid

$75

per

th p lus their room and board.
�.re considered on active duty
here.

the airport west of

has lined up an array of chapel
programs

for

which promise

the

spring

quarter

to make Wednesdays

at 10 a. m. a time to look forward
This morning the girls' glee club,
under

the

direction

of

garet

Irene J'ohnson,

J.v.Iiss Mar
prestnted

a

vocal program.
The

following

Wednesday,

Mar.

31, the Honorable V. L. NicKell, the

new sLate �uperintc:ndtnt of Public
to

the ]!;astern campus

Fallon,

of the

Carlos

Commander
Chilean

Na\'·y,

wiil

speak to the Eastern student body
on April 7.

The Reverend Sufi Mr. Bengalee,

head of the Ahmadi-Moslem move

ment in Amenca, will be ·che fea
tured speaker April 14.
May 5 Dr. Norwood Brigance, pro

fessor of speech at Wabash college,

will make his second appearance be

fore the Ea.stern asse:moly. He ap

peared in chapel last winter.
The B::illet Petite

will appear in
May

As yet April 28 and May 11} are

town, the

learn to fly the "Tailor-craft"

Continued on Page Six

TC High Sponsors
Friday Night H op
B. Lewis, J. Jones

...Snare the men folks

a dinner meeting in the women's
next

Mar. 30 at 6:30.
State

Tuesday

Superintendent

evening,

of

Public

Instruction V. L. Nickell and his two

assistants, C'. C. Byerly and Luther

Black, will be present. at the meet
ing

sion

to

participate

which is

the dinner.

in

the

scheduled

to

discus

follow

Special music will be provi·:ied by

the Cecilian Singers under the di
rection

of

Miss

Margaret

Irene

Johnson, member of the Music de
partment.

'.F"resident Robert G. Buzzard will

participate in the discussion.

WOMEN

will

have

chase

the

men upon whom they have designs
when the Women's

League

opens

"Flags

of

All

March 27, from 9
Joe

Martin

to 12.

and

his

orchestra

from Shelbyville will set the tempo
for dancing at the girl's bid dance.

Tickets are $1.35 per couple and

has appointed the following League

national re.sources planning board.
The

executive

committee

of the

club is arranging the meeting.

at Elastern.

That began a long and

successful career at Eastern, which

terminated after 39 years in Char

leston in the summer of 1938 when

which

junior

class

to the music of

TC junior-senior b.in
is

held

in

the

Pens

Alma Mater

Mr. Koch is remembered best by
later Eastern students as the com

µoser of the music of the Alma Ma

ter song, "For Us Arose Thy Walls
and Towers."

He collaborated with

Miss Isabel McKinney , head of ,the

English department, who penned the
lyric.

His

last

visit to

the

East

ern campus occurred in the spring
of 1941

when he

was

present for

commencement exercises.
Performances

of

grand

· operas

such

as Martha, Prince

from

Tanhauser were given by the

long

career

Gavallerie

Rusticani,

EI

department

Music

here.

of

Pilsen,

scenes

and

during his

Music

festivals

with surrounding high schools par

ticipating,
youth

served

to bring musical

to Charleston.

When Mr. Koch retired in 1938,

he was given special recognition for

his years of distinguished service at
the annual

Chicago

Eastern

State

Club dinner.

Speakers Place In
Annual Tournament
POUR EASTERN women journeyed
to Normal on Thursday,' Mar. 18
for the annual Pl Kappa Delta state
P'. Merville

Larson,

head

of

spring.

The dance was well attended bo:h

by TC and Eastern students.

ied the

trip.

students

on the three-day

Those migr ating

to the Nor

mal campus were Joan Sheeks, Bet

ty M. Lewis, Helen Stites, and Jene
Bails.

In extempore finals, Joan Sheeks

pb.ced four!:h.

Jene Bails garnered

third in the women's oratory finals.

Helen Stites and Joan Sheeks won

two out of three of their negative
debates

which

place rating.

gave

them

a

third

Nations"

:-'ormal dance this Saturday evening,

topics: the teacher shortage, teach
in high school, and the work of the

the annual
quet

Mr. Lord's

the doors of the Main Auditorium
for the

may be purchased from any mem

ers' salaries, pre-aeronautical work

ochool's

dance was given to raise money for

The

panel.s will be centered around four

HIGH

Glenn Miller and Harry James. The

OF EASTERN

1899, he accepted

offer to head the Music department

Dr.

sponsored a recording dance· last

Couples danced

their last chance to

In

Normal

the Speech depar!:ment, accompan

auditorium from 8 to 11 :3(} p. m.

league Plans
Patriotic Formal

president of

new Charleston

and Provential Speech tournament.

Friday night, Mar. 19 in rthe Main

SCHOOLMA:STERS CLUB will hold
gymnasium

TC

then

he was retired.

to.

open dates.

Committee Beckons
Schoolmasters Club

After the .big cyclone in 1897, he

school.

Song, by Del Riego.

orous

Moves to Peoria

the

te given by the senior class.

an English tune arranged by Davis;

where

made the acquaintance of Mr.Liv

26 Honors Day will be observed in
cnapel, anci J'une :;· the prngram will

Daisy Mae's

Mar

From

Louis

ingston C. Lord, first

PRESIDENT ROBEiRT G. Buzzard

ihe Main auditorium May 12.

Kountz;

(Suabian Folk

President Arranges
Chapel Programs

Lieutenant

one-act play, "A Day in the

St.

oria, and while in this capacity, he

with an assembly address.

TC HOME economics club present

he went to

accepted an offer to teach in .P'e

ficial visit

and "Homing," the Cecilian Theme

elops

.. Honored veteran

Instruc·cion, will climax his first of

This was followed by a solo,

Guion's

leigh;

for officer candi

must evidence potential officer qual

4-F or

The first half of the program in
cluded

.tO

Louis Symphony Orchestra.

Mr. Frederich Koch

Both the A-12 and the V-12 tests

morally and physically qualified and

voices

1888

he directed a German singing so
ciety and was soloist for the St.

will be known as the A-12 program.

Training .Program, a man must be

auditorium

in

of Music in Baltimore, Md.

which

date school or the Army Specialized

morning at 10 o'clock when the C'e
Irene

iss Booth Attends
hool's Anniversary

This test

To be eligible

feminine

Main

America

there

1943.

Cecilian Singers
Blend Voices

to

ed Training Program and for classi

will be given at 9 a.m. on April 2,

some will

ably receive deferments.
�an Cavins states,

He came

teach music at the Harris Academy

will be administered for the Army

Miss M. Irene Johnson

tern men are enlisted in the pro
spring quarter

such men as Rokitansky.

ces in .selecting students for college

tive trainability.

45

About

It is designed to provide in

fying all others in respect to rela

is of the opinion that approxi

tely 24 men now enrolled will be

the Kassel Con

servatory of Music, studying under

t.rainlng under the Army Specializ

to which he will be ordered."

Dr. Harold M. Cavins, dean of

He began his musical ca

of eight he began to play the zither.

graduate

with a

reservist be

nasium.

ber of the League.

Miss

Thomas

members to head committees: Jean

Jones, decorations; Marjorie Arnold,
invitations; Betty

M.

Lewis

and

Virginia Lacey, publicity; and Mar

garet Rademaker, programs.

On the Eastern News Front ..
Mr. Frederich Koch, former head of Music department Succumbs in
Texas-Page one, column five

ERC:

Men rooeive calls for active duty early in April-Page one, col
umn one

Army and Navy offer special joint program for qualifying tests-Wage
one, column three
Reporter spends day at sale barn absorbing feature material-Page two,
column one
Registrar's Office announces winter term honor roll-Page five, column
one
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Saturday Sales Attract Crowds

pen

chanting

below

the

auc:ioneer

incessantly

as

a

steady

SIGMA

farmers within a radius of 150 miles

of Mr. Franklyn

being rapidly transacted in

old

sale

barn

located on

the

Seventh

- fiye thousand

lications

March 18.

dollars

son,

on good days, and last year's total

cordings.

well

$770,000 worth.

over

To

the small farmer, the weekly sales
are

a

prime

necessity,

and

even

though he may have no7hing of his

own to sell on a particular day, he
tries to spend a� least a· few hours
at the barn to meet friends and be
entertained as well as

U'.J

to keep

on local prk:e3 and trends.

Durin:; the depression years of '.he

early thirties, the sale b:uns of the
state first came inb being as a re

sult of the farmers needing a source
of ready cash.

Individual farmers,

or ev'en small groups had diffkulty
in

selling their

stock

for

decent

prices, for they had to wait until
enough

was

for

a

carload of

gathered

tog-ether,

animals

and

then

ship them at their own risks.
they could

not

deal

with

Also

one

two prospective buyers.

or

During those years, l'.J2 sale barns
were formed throughout the state,
but the number has now been re
ton was

The one in Ch1rle.s

started

the barn

in

1932,

here had

althou3·h

been used for

other purposes before that.
All t:1e barns are now under fed

eral rule, and are su:pervised by the
state, being obliged to have a state
license, and

be under

bond.

The

st:i,te also has a veterinarian pres
ent

each Saturday

animals,

and

it

to

Players club

L. Andrews, pub

adviser,

Thursday

night,

Mr. Andrews played his

of

featuring

Macbeth,

and

later

played

musical

re

Miss Rob:rta Poos, dramatics di
rector

of

t.'.1e

training school, was

a special guest.
Refreshments were served after
wards.

inspect

requires

the

frequent

sanitation inspectlcms.

EMILY V. Baker, former sixth

of education degree from Teachers
College,

Columbia

cording

to word

21

by

university,

received

FTesident

ac

Monday,

Robert

G.

Buzzard.
Miss

Baker

teacher

is

training

elementary

now

director

of

and

professor

of

education

in the

State

--------- -----surrounded by bleachers built clear

up to the roof. A public address sys
tem ·is set up for the auctioneer to
use. and the place is well lighted.

Although the barn has been in its
present use only since 1932, it has
teen there for many decades.

Old

timers believe that 70 years would
be a very conservative estimate as
to the length of

time a barn has
been at the presenc location.
It is

believed that

it

was

originally

a

breeding stable, but soon became a

ture, harness, or any other product
which someone desires to have sold

Mr. Guy Tefft, one of the present

machinery,

which is not new, is auctioned off

in the morning.

However, the main

attraction is the selling of live stock
which begins

around

11

with

the

selling of horses, and continues un
til

night

with

cattle.

the

transaction

of

As

the

individual

farmer's

own

stock comes out for sale, he eagerly
steps up to the auctioneer and st'.3.tes
the merits and qualifications of the

animal.

The auctioneer starts out

by naming a price, and proceeds in

a manner very similar to the radio's
Lucky Strike auctioneer.
Bids are made by voice, or by a

motion

such

as

a

wink,

nod,

slight motion of the hand.
is

a

tense

feelin:;

or

The:·e

prevailing,

and

the faces of all show keen interest
and conce,·;1.
As

many

crowded
square

as

500 men

about
pen

the

may

small,

where

the

be

20 -foot

sales

take

place, but the auctioneers instantly
catch

all

mistakes.

bids,

and

seldom

make

Mr. Walter Walker and

Mr. Clifford McNutt, of Charleston,
and a Mr. Turette, of Sullivan, serve
as

auctioneers

here,

alterna:ing

throughout the day.
Fersons wishing

to have

some

thing sold, notify the owners, Tefft
and Walker, so:netimc during the
week or often waH until Saturday
morning.

They

ge�

a

receipt for

their animals, and the buyer gets a
slip

identifying

his

ance :;ill the
owners,

late

used .to

1920's.

use

the

barn

as

breeding stables immediately before
its conversion to i�s present use, as
well as 'to

keep horses

which

he

bought and sold.
He used to ship a carload a week

to Connecticut, where there is a need
of draft horses to work in the cov

Auctioneers Sell Stock

purchase

and

naming the seller.
The cash transactions are carried
on in an office in the b:i,rn.

ered tobacco fields.
couple

of

horses

company, before
16 years ago.

He also kept a
for

t.he

express

H bought its truck

The Charleston barn draws a lot
of big buyers , including representa

tives fro:n the big packing concerns.
present from

Girardeau, Mo.

Manteno has only missed about six
sales in the last four or five years.
Chicago usually has some calf buy
ers

i:-resenc,

and.

The barn itself is v·ery large, con
mals to be sold.
trance,

left,

where cash

carried

Right at the en

there is · an
on and

office

on

transactions

town

has

been

sold

through

the

sale barn· to local slaughterers.
Farmers

looking

for

stock

come

from all over this part of the coun
try, as well as do sellers.

Mos: of

the horses come from south of here,

On. the right is the auctioneer's pht
form, below which is the sale pen,
Mesker

made

fine

leather

bill

folds-the small size for ladies and
a varied assortment of designs for
men-embossed

or

plain;

priced

$1.00 up; all genuine leather.-C. P.
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408

Sixth St.

kept

open

from

It
8 to

with

the

Men's offices to oversee it.
Marjorie Freebarin: I think the stu
dent lounge should take the place
of the C'ampus as much as pos
sible.

It could be in the Old Audi

torium

if

more

were added.

lounge

furniture

I don't think high

school students should be allowed
in it.

to

the

school.

If

it

were

ford many composite social good
times.

As to it's location, I think

some where in the Main building
would be best.

It would depend

on the amount of things included

Assistantships

Tri Sigs Initiate
Thirteen Neophytes
INITIATION

CEREMONIES

Sigma

Sigma Sigma were

ity house on Seventh street.
ty was given
New

A par

initiates

are:

Betty

'46,

Irene Dye

Jean Warren

Dorothy

Jean

ditorium seems to be a likely place.
It

seems to

me

that a

student

lounge could be used for recrea

tion and as a place to study when

two or more of us want to study
together. Collaboration' in the libr
ary is verboten.

As for supervis

'46,

Pin

nell '46, Rosemary Lockyer '45, Es

ther Phipps

'46, Jean Livingston '46,

Betty Richmond '46, Florence Nel
son '44, Martha Husted '43, and Bet
ty Brotherton '45.
An
en

initiation breakfast

for

the

was giv

new members

Sunday

Lee Podesta, who is waiting

lounge would be a fine thing-I'm
for it. As to where, the Old Au

Jean

Engle '45, Jewell Johnson '44, EHeen
Miller '45, Mary

centerpieces
called

Decorations and

were in spring

colors.

to be

for officers' training in the

WAVES,

was

speeches

were made by Miss Ger

trude

toastmistress.

Hendrix,

faculty

Brief
sponsor,

Betty Markel '42, and Jean Gossett

'43, president, who

presented

Miss

Podesta with a sorority-crested pic
ture folder.
General chairman for the break

fast was Geneva Weidner '44.

The

ion, a number of methods might

food committee included Patty Lane

be tried.

Gaiser '45.

be used.

The honor system could
If more supervision is

necessary, it could be added.

'44,

The

amount of supervision should be
determined by necessity.

The students at Eastern need some
sort of a social center where they

can gather for recreation, espec
since

the

Little Campus

closed so much.
at

the

is

The logical place

present

time for

such

a

student lounge is the Old Audi

torium.

I

think

the

at

jorie

Margaret

'45.

Schroeder

breakfast.

Special

one

class

The student teac

under

supervision.

duties may not be .teaching, M
may fill the capacity of

1111

labora

technician or as a tutor. The colletl
standard of a

II
hold

B or 2.0 a\'erll8il

required for these scholarship

ers.

master's degree in one year
summer term or one year and

While

at some other time.

this, they are teaching on

and a
a tent.

do�

a half,

time basis and receiving the sa111
pay.
The student has the added

op

tunity of working in close har

are el•

with men and women who

perts in their particular fields.
acquaintances will expand to

elude those people who
invaluable

get ahead.

in

helping

will be

the stu

Many openings are prevalen• Irr

women.

This is, of course, true

to war conditions.

dill

in Ill
uni

These openings are offered

most prominent

colleges and

. versities of the country.
offered in many different
academic work.

They 1111

fields rl

in a
be re
turned by the first of April. Apo
pointments are usually made la
Applications will be obtai ned

very short time.

They must

June.

REMEMBER ....
Your shoes are going to
need re-soling.
For the Best in Leather
and Workmanship see

guests

Gertrude Hendrix,

Mrs.

French,

Helen

Thomas

'41,

and Lee Podesta '43.

THE GOLDEN RULE
SHOE SHOP

522 Jackson

W. C. Fitzpatrick

students

RAZOR BLADES - LIGHT BULBS DINNERWARE - PAINTS - ENAMELWARE
HOUSEWARES - SPORTING GOODS

themselves

should not be responsible for the
and

'45,

Virginia

Betty Markle '42, Martha Moore '43,

As for supervision, I see no reason

supervision

'43,

Oliv'e Allen, honorary member, Mar

dent lounge as ,a real social center.

lounge.

the

were Miss

bar arranged and have this stu

students

ing positions.

Actives and pledges were present

smoke, have some sort of a coke

the

Greene

'45, and Ann Wilson

should be permitted to dance and

why

one-q

On the decoration committee were
Charlotte

student lounge is an excellent one.

ially

Marion Gossett '45, and Mary

Rademaker

Grace Guthrie: I think the idea of

involve

ter to one-half of the time as te

Students are able to earn

afterwards.

effective way could be worked out.

I'm sure some

held

Friday night, Mar. 19, at the soror

morning, Mar. 21.

it would demand.

for

the pledges of Alpha Psi chapter
of

in it as to the type of supervision

conduct

of

FROMMEL

the

The lounge will be for the

benefit of the students and

I'm

HARDWARE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

sure they would all work to make

49Z

PHONE

such an arrangement possible.

For those after-movi e snacks or refreshments,

For everything that's

come to the place where quality comes first

new and smart in

Corner Confectionery

College

BETTER CLEANING!

at a Saving

RENEW THE BEAUTY OF YOUR GARMENTS
Our Cleaning Mdhod 1wm Do It

visit

by a few citizens at various times

SCHEIDKER CLEANERS

in the past for its remov'al have im
mediately been halted by the Cham
ber

of

Commerce.

M:i,7.toon

once

offered to build a new barn right in
the middle of town, if the owners

ETHYL'S SHOP
Phone

451

TELEPHONE 81

Northeast Corner Square

w()ffien·s
Apparel

Business due to the presence of
the barn i:; very large, and motions

505 Seventh St.

TELEPHONE

234

AND

F U R R I E RS

would transfer their business to that
part of the county.

to

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Phones: Office 126; Residence 715

Campbell's Shoe Shop
Just South of Square on Seventh

the

sold.

pll!!ce for it.

range from $250 to $1,000 a year
all fees remitted.

be

Dean of Women and the Dean of

going as far as H9.rrisburg.

J. A. OLIVER, M.

D.

Charleston,
THERE T8 NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY
A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention
You can get that kind of service
at the

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner

of Square

1

CLINTON D. SWICKARD

DR. N.

ID.

Jackson

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office 476; Residence 762

st.

BY APPOENTMENT
Phone

Hours by Appointment

DENTIST

69

Residence Phone 380

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

j

Phones:

60411,, Sixth St..

Office, 30;

Residence,

7'10

__ ,____________ ,.

C. IKNAYAN

Office-501

S, B� M. D.

DR. W. B. TYM

Eye, Ear, Ncse and Throat
Se·cond Floor Lincoln Bldg.

are

refreshments

would

5 just on school days,

Most of the meat we buy here in

Bring Them

taining many rows of stalls for ani

should be

representa�ives

keep, auctioneers and other expen
bility for all animals.

the only

from St. Charles look for milk cows.

For Expcri: \II/orkmanship

The owners assume responsi

about

Auditorium

Cape

A Mr. Smith from

cent of the price to pa:r for the up
ses.

. . . . Greek girls

of

sistantships and fellowships, w

Strangely enough, there is a horse
buyer usually

The

owners of the b:i,rn draw three per

most

Claire Shumaker: I think a student

livery stable, which was of import

han1

the

really well-organized, it could af

furni

Second

Old

tion

grade criti::: in the training school,
has just J:.cen granted her doctor

Mar.

The

be

would be a very beneficial addi

Columbia Awards
Baker Doctorate
MIS3

lounge would

Ada Crane: I think a student lounge

Teachers College at Frostburg, Md.

Follows State-\Vide Trend

duced to 74.

and

dent

G. Weidner, J. Johnson

appreciated thing on the campus.

Maurice Evans and Judith Ander

worth of stock often changes hands
was

There will be a great many o

Perle Pray: It seems to me a stu

held a joint meeting at the home

recording

street near the �own branch.
Twenty

DELTA

open

ings for graduates in the way

lounge?

Sigma Delta, Players
Hold Joint Meeting

streim of stock com2s through, for
it is Saturday, and vital business of
is

to many students n
L.
ver, head of the Botany depart
be

year, according to Dr. Ernest

WHAT DO you think of a student

ers by the dozens crowd about tl1e
small

By Ann Shoemaker
GRADUATE SCHOL.AcRSHLPB

by Ruth Maness

By Ray Metter
PACKING AGENTS and stock buy-

24,

College Announces
Available Scholarships

Sigmable

Elephant's
Child ...

Charleston Sale Barn Performs
Distinct Role in Civic Life

MARCH

WIEDNESDAY,

G. B. DUDJ�EY,

M, D.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00
511 'h

Jackson Street

I

1WILLIAM

M.

SWICKARD,

M. D.
6041h

Jack�on St.

Charleston, Ill.
Telephone

132

'
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Fight for New State University
Continues in General Assembly
D'HERE HAS been a war going on in the state of Illinois for
some time.

Of course, this war doesn't involve two armies

and no one has died from the ferocity of the conflict, but, never
lieless' the battle has ensued. This battle is being fought in the
Illinois general assembly with President Roscoe Pulliam of

Southern lllinois Normal university on the offensive in an all
ont effort to transform his college from a teachers college into
the University of Southern Illinois.
The proponents of a new university located at Carbondale
have long been making their voices heard. They argue that
�nee Southern Normal is the only fully accredited college in
the southern third of the state, many students, who otherwise
ivould attend college, are prevented from doing so by the lack
of nearby available higher education facilities.
The argument may be legitimate. It is true that not as
3J!any colleges are located in the southern part of the state as
in the central and northern parts. However, statistics reveal that
47 per cent of the graduates of high schools located in the south
ern counties have managed to continue their education in col
leges somewhere during the past few years-an average which
is much higher, incidentally, than that for the state at large.
But there is probably a real need for extended educational
licilities to high school students of southern Illinois. Southern,
lpecially before the war, was crowded to overflowing-. But
owded conditions do not offer as good an argument for the
adening of the curriculum as does the fact that the state was
ctically forcing most of southern Illinois's college timber to
pare for a teaching career. A teachers college is relatively
xpensive; students flocked to Southe_rn.
Why doesn't the state legislature really face the facts and
nsform each of the five teachers colleges from an institution
l;here supposedly students are taught only to teach into a full
ledged, stat:e-suppo:ted liberal :irts college? Then the ve in
tutions could do m the open what they have been domg all

�
l

�

li
: lmg.
· I T hen there might be an end to that incessant whispering to
the

effect that "Just because I'm going to a teachers college
loesn't mean I intend to teach, but don't say anything about it."
Did anyone ever pay his pledge if he failed to teach?
We doubt if the time is right for Southern to make such a
ltrong bid for the transformation. If the present .fa�ilities of
IINU cannot handle the students, then added buildmgs and
l!uipment would be necessary now.

Eastern Men Carry With Them Memories
Of Priceless College Friendships
IN A week or two, it is certain that the army reserves will have

t

left Eastern.
Sometime in June the naval reserves will
obably be called to active duty. These calls to colors will af
ct practically every man at Eastern.
When we leave for service we shall possess an air of ex
Sectancy and yet there will also be an air of dejection or sad1tess. We shall be looking forward to something-something
a.,.hich may not be particularly exciting or inviting but which is
at least unknown.
We shall be looking backward, too, backward to all the
iemories we hold of years at Eastern. We shall never forget
our freshman initiation and how unpolished we were when we
Erst set foot on the campus. Also lingering in our memory wil1
be the classes-those heated discussions, knowledge gained and
t>st boring lectures, those coveted A's, those C's we accepted
l;ith resignation.
When we walk out the doors of Old Main, perhaps for the
last time, there is nothing concrete which we may carry with
us. Under one arm we carry only memories; under the other
we harbor friendships.
Friendships are the more important of the two for they ar
of the present and the future while memories are only to b:
lalled up and examined at leisure.
We are fighting for our homes, our families. our friends.
We are fighting for the privilege of coming back home, for the
leasure of renewing our friendships.
We can take only two things with us, outside of the educa
Von we have managed to absorb, and these are our memories
hnd our friendships. Our memories are already made but friend
lhips are still beir:g �reated. They are the lasting thin�s. Let's
_
.
lmcentrate m btnldmg them, sealmg them, and keepmg them

,

llive.
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Jack DuBois Criticizes
Food Wastage

The.

... by ELP

By Jack DuBois

WRITERS ON the subject of table etiquette
have mesmerized all of us into thinking
that it is an offensive and indelicate display of
appetite to consume all the food
on one's plate.
Obeying this order by Emily
Post, we advertise our mastery
over voracity by leaving portions
of une;iten food on our plates,
even food 'Ve'd like to take home,
or tidbits that we'd eat like pigs
if we could gracefully retire faok DuBois
within the four walls of the kitchen.
Undoubtedly, there have been times in our.
fat years when such dainty graces were desir
able, wP.ll, at least, excusable. But now, with
actual starvation staring millions of our allies
in the face, with farmers being urged to pro
duce mnre and more food, and with govern
ment ag-encies trying every ethical way, such
as the point rationing system, to prevent serious
scarcity. it would appear to be well mannered
and certainly patriotic to stop this social non
sense.
One would think that America at war would
gladly rnnserve its food. This is, however, a
common misapprehension.
While most men
and women are doing their· bit for the war ef
fort, other hundreds of thousands of finicky
housekeepers are throwing a way edible left
overs, ends of unsliced bread loaves, and slices
that are a day or two old. Doubt it? Then
hop anv available garbage truck and be aston
ished at the amount of food that is being
wasted
Almost any restaurant's garbage can con
tains untouched rolls, entire pats of butter, por
tions of steaks, chops, and other foods left on
plates by "nice" customers.
Coff P.e and tea cups even now contain a sedi
ment of sugar. Most of this perfectly good
food is wasted largely because of the mere fact
that it isn't considered polite to eat every bit
that one has ordered.
Thi� country needs just one more co-ordi
nator, and this last czar should be one who has
the courage to dine in public and eat everything
on his plate. The rest will follow-they always
do.
Let's all become members of the Clean'
Dinner Pia te League.

Kickapoo Aristocrat

STRAY NOTES
off the stray pages of a straying reporter's stray note
book . . . . . Famous final flings heard on the square:
"Well, I didn't know your chickens had all been stole.
Well if that don't beat all!" . . . . . The Black Swan
held up Sigma Delta meeting for half an hour.
She
must have been quite chaigrined when she forgot to eat
a whole stack of sandwiches which she had previously
hidden out on the back porch . . . . . Metter has just
completed the 1942 edition of the sale barn feature.
Though said reporter's piece de resistance has been
written many times before, Mr. Andrews insists that
there is always something lacking in the write-ups
that there is just somebhing about the barn and its
romantic past which cannot be· captured
on paper.
Could he by any chance mean the aroma? . . . . . The
Tri Sigs started out with a pledge crop up in the
twenties. Then they fooled ·around for three quarters
and between marriages and gracfes they managed to

end up with 13 initiates . . . . . They tell us DuBois
thinks air-conditioned pants are the latest thing ·this
spving . . . . . And when the Rose arose to speak, she
shed a bit of dew . . . . . Ah yes, the Rose Bowl . . .. .
The banquet was fit to be devoured . . . . . Even though
Odd did douse her stogie butt in my coffee . . . . . And
Randy and Betty Rae didn't get there in time to ea;t
. �they had to stop at the railroad station and enter
tain Robert Taylor . . . . . We think Jane Roni has
made a wise decision . . . . . Her ring will look very
nice dissembled and then made up in a necklace, a
.bracelet, and a solitaire .. . . . Hey, girls, somebody
ask me quick-there is just one more formal before
Eastern becomes the Lincoln Trail Seminary . . . . .
The ERC men sure are getting one helluva big April
Fool's joke . . . . . The next time James Leroy writes
a farewell editorial for the Newsi it .is really going to
be fareweI! . . . . . Colseybur thought it was pretty bad
when I let DuBarry get away two weeks ago . . . ..
He should have caught a glimpse of us in Wickhams
last Saturday night .... . Oh well, bringing out the
mother in DuBarry is better than nothing at all . . . . .
Like Odd says, "Better be good, Miss Reinhardt is prob
ably across the street making a psychological study
of us."
Who knows, we may be case history number
nine in her next opus on education.

A SK

US

ANOTHER
By Rae Humes

QUESTION ASKED of Dr. P. Mervin Larson, head of
the Speech department, "To w.'aat extent is speech
training necessary in the pro.�ecution of the war ef

fort?"

"The first thing that occurs to me is the statement
made by Major Reed, who has had charge of the Of

ficers Candidate School, 'the most important cause for

rejection in Officer Candidate schools is the men's in
ability to speak effectively before a group of men.' The

thing that he was trying to bring out there, of course,

IF

baffled

is that when a man is an officer he is in charge of a
group of men and is required to give orders, make ex
planations, etc., effectively, and if he can't do this he
Isn't officer material.

Last week's Issue of Life magazine seems to bring
brutal truth regarding the hell of this a ge

fense is the Victory Speakers Bureau. There are people

THE youth of

America apprnr somewhat

and slightly muddled at times, we don't think the

older generation should be too critical.
the

right in front of us with the illustrated story of how
to kill a man.

Some soldiers home on leave and heroes

back from killing 100 or 200 Japs have tried to paint
a realistic picture of this "pattern called war," but most
of us have tended to glamourize it.

We see it as wmething in story books, as a fight

for liberty and democracy, and

as

a

battle for

right as opposed to the wicked and the wrong.

the

In a

way it sr.emed sort of wonderful to be a part of this
crusade for justice.

Then Life .'.1ad to go and disillusion us with a lec
ture on the best way to kill.
in that way?

How many think of war

Until the outbreak of the war, all our

edu::ation had been a planned attempt to convince us

that killing was wrong.

We were thoroughly schooled

in a curriculum of pacifism and peace. The transition
was a bit too abrupt, the chasm was too wide for most

of us to comprehend.
But even thoug..' 1 the Idea is frightening and not

too pleasant, by fol'.owing the right train of thought
we can halfway clear our muddled heads.
appreciation,

thanks

to

the

W'e have an

breath-taking

stories of

freedom-loving people in hi�tory and to our own mod
ern propaganda agencies, of what has happemd to the
weak and to those who perished because of the tragic

·tale of "too little, too late."

The argumEnt, that the soldiers of Japan and Ger
many are not to blame for this war, is a common one.

Primar!l:v, they are not.

But when we realize that be

cause they have bern weak enough and gullible enough
to fall for that Hitler line, that world-conqueror rot,
then the finger of blame does point accusingly at them
as well a.s to t.'Jeir lead' rs.

It is a question of win or peri,h, and it is obvious
th31t we can .fight so much harder because we have

so much more to save.

Remr.mb,ring the ominous letter received by Presi
dent Buzzard last Friday from the War department, it

s�ems that the Women's !League must have had some

sort of premonition when the officers eelected t..'.1e early
date for the Saturday night formal.

Lost: One billfold containing very valuable papers.

eight of which are colored green.

(Advertisement paid

by Ray Ochs).
What

boy

went

through the receiving

times at the De)ta Sig tea just

line

to look at ODD?

three

"One of the very important projects in civilian de
called out litera'ly by the thousands to talk to various
groups and organizations on a great variety of subjects;
for example, mileage rationing, manpower problems,
victory
peace.

gardening,

civilian

protection,

From an entirely different

effect of speakers over the

winning

the

point of view, the

radio networks

and

weight they carry exempligEs the importance

the

of the

correct method of , expression.
"Here at Eastern, we have been doing some Vic
tory speaking.

We've had two programs for community

organizations and have several more planned for the
future.
In addition our college debate questions have
been connected closely with the war effort in our discus
sions of the planning of the peace.

"In the matter of being able to pr1;;sent the point

of view of a oountry effectively at peace conferences is
and will be in the future a vital necessity.

And So Farewell
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COLSEYBUR . . . .

Lockyer Describes
Training Pilot

MISS

OADET JESSE I,ockyer of the Naval

of the Women's Physical

Air
Mar.

KEEPING TO his promise not to write another funny word until our en-

Hitier expects

Our

recreation

should

Pretty soon all of our colleges will
be "pre!)" schools for the army and

det ·Lockyer

provide

tickets
for

September

We need not only to grin and bear

to grin and share it.

rings-they admit you

time,

to the o'.her

games.
Ph.

only for the Sig Taus.
"Security from the cradle to the
Who

wants to be born dead?

on

he

became

a

"stretcher" bearer.
girl

your name

with

two

dates

and a roadster.

be

little

a

the

has eggs.

ing.

curious

as

foo�ball,

I can meet his folks after his fur

THIS PROBABLY never happened
-A soldier spending his furlough
bragging about his army exploits

"Formal

dance"

everyone

is

mere�y

the girl friend.

means

Who wants to be a G man?

4F

The spring offensive-the march
to the altar.

in spring, "A young man's fancy-."

Just a little stiff

to

For

eliminate our

that

we plan

to

"breadline" by elim

inating bread.

vitamins.
It is predicted that after the war,
we'll have more of everything than
we had before the war-anyway, we
w!ll have more republicans.

to see

me

coupon 17."

but

bring

too much for Price from the coun
The kid's just

too shy.

She

talked him down.

That makes his signa

ture genuine.

to say, is now having its day.

Backward,

how
·boys

hand

work

detail.

track program.
to

run it each

first timing was around four min 
got it down

three

to

minutes 40 seconds after some prae 

bad

were

The home front is getting farther

with

about

school

about

a

of

Uttle

We flew

two

of

weeks

eight

and

Our

mostly

hundred

thirty

"Here

we

learned

take-offs

Hitler's has been, too.

and.

formation

flying

included

mans,

loops,

flying.
snap

falling

The

rolls,
leaf,

inverted

For Up-to-Date
worker-a girl handling

her boy friend back on a one-day

body says it's going

Has struck you out at thirty-eight.

rings, you'd think they were all riv
eters.

to find out that Carbondale has
too .

pretty girls,

to last, it'll be

son.

to be.

Without coffee even the profs may
sleep through classes.
Until the turnips sprout again,
Signed : Professor Colseybur.

MARKET
"The Biggest Little Store

How about March

15?

Open Sunday, 7-11

the

Wilma
Home

business

Warner,

mee

member

Economics

departm
gra
home ec studen:s served tea and
and her seventh and eighth
cookies to the members.

in a little over three months.
"As far as I know

now , my neJl

stop is Pensacola, Fla. This is
basic flight training. We will spe.
cialize in advanced

formation

n,..
'Ibll
will be the next to the last trabN
ing, gunnery ·and navigation.

lng.

The

training."

last is operational

SAY

IT

WITH

Flowers

CARROLL'S
Your Florists
Will Rogers

Bldg.

Phone

I

Polished
Calf . . .

& 6th

nn Route

N ew Calf Pump

If

Your

car

needs

Walking Heel
Ta n, B lack or B lue

re-

freshing the same as

5.95

plete lubrication job.

NEWELL'S
SE RVI C E STATI O N

m

Town

11

Tomorrow - that day which we
looked forward to yesterday-never

Following the
Miss

Welton's Shoe Shop
Between 5th

. ................., .
,_.,.,, .�...."""..............

THOMPSON'S

she used to be, more than she used

Brown.

try

a wise father who knows his own

RUSKIN

than

Lawrenct B.
posit
of treasurer went to Mrs. Eve

SHO E 'REPAIRING

let us give it a com

The greatest shock of the month

The group chose Mrs.

Russell secretary, and the

stunt

Just must keep on

If the war lasts as long as every

And perchance the hand of fate

D. B

vice president.

Immel

and normal spins, and wing-overs.

furlough.

is now alive

was el�

ed president, and Mrs. A.

and

sending flowers.

education has been all wrong. Guess

Mrs. Louis Taylor

of·

co

landings, stunt flying, night flying,

it-

to nothing

The iboys

Defense

year.

N2"S4. These

Our training at Peru was finished
tion !

A't the business meeting, new

phy

flying.

don't know where

Phi Sigs.

comes.

the sullo
Folio

ficers were elected for the

day was spent in flying, and along

Give us our house ·!llgain,

more

spoke on
Fitness."

education tra.in!ng.

Stearman

a't the last of the period, it was all

The jitterlbug passes !

hope that they do.

P. T. course.

Peru consisted

Just for tonight.

dear cow is

"Physical

"It was here that we

you, so bring it in and

The old

Miss McAfee
j ect

school and athletics. The rest of .the

For from the masses

or when things will sprout, we just

�

"The day's schedule at Peru con

And hours long.

He's shrinking

The Victory garden is too much

we

We really had good

sisted of about half a d ay of ground

Spent happy hours,

Yet we must face

behind every day.

dormi

University while

horsepower open trainer planes.

In numbers strong

bonus now.

the

planes, .both N2S3 and

His followers grew.

the

at

ground

But as months drew on

were

of

Oh, time, in thy fligh t ;

Is

eve

Mar. 18 in the women's gym.

My

to ge.t liberty.

sical training.

In numbers were few

give

Four queens from one organiza-

turn backward,

order

utes, .but I

flying,

His earliest adherants

men, you'd think the men had their

Hardly a man

week in

required

time since our C'.

How often they met
go after

were

work

In pubUc eyes.

The way the co-eds go after the

"That other club," as the Tri Sigs
used

away?

the

can

We

yer continued.

To a notable place

Over the age of forty-five;

Dr. Guinagh has at last been up
in a plane.

- Teachers associa

got into actual flying for the first

Have seen ·him rise

Nicholas Murray Butler says our

DuBarry from the city was just
try !

abou!;

when

like Victory-we

As our good friend from the city
"Come

chapel

were

The way the girls

War· takes the public's mind off

says,

in

to

"N ex.t in lin e came pri ary flight
training at P"eru, Ind.," Cadet Lock

passing ;friend

Untimely end.

Won't it be grand when the war

things

a

Who's nearing a most

lucky she thinks she's seeing dou

faculty

and

rooms and good food.

Let's heave one sigh

ble.

the

soccer,

were at Iowa.

These few years past

and

in

training

hand

was a part of the

tories

Dirge

We've got two pledges, .both pledg

over

got

"We stayed in the men's

to attend meetings to

do with themselves.

ls

also

boxing,

tice.

out what to do for students.

talks

It would seem

to

Usually, especially

from not dancing very much of late.
Deans used

We

The Iowa Pre-Flight obstacle course

A double wedding-a girl feels so

is bad enough !

"physical

combat, swimming, track, basketball,

"I don't believe in long engagements.

didn't capitulate !

stated,

We did. no actual flying there.

wrestling,

ed not to quit school until they're

Plaris

Lockyer

hikes.

to

initiated.
Well,

primary

We did, however, get in plenty o f

Then there was the coed who said :

en looking for the store that still

Ind.,

training is emphasired, a1'ong with

women

Now they attend to find out what

This year's Easter Parade-wom

Peru,

3, for his

December

Cadet

Sgt. before your

what they are doing.

find

went next to

some military and aeademic train

should

that

he

"At the Iowa Pre-F'l!ght school,"

means

lough is over."

wanted to get into the

Hoarder-a

after

So many men are on ··secret mis

Then there was the coffee sales
badly .that

D.

sions" .that we think

College is still a country club, but

so

Parent

meeting held last Thursday

in
After

flight training.

less these days than

Marriage is st!ll an "essential in

remained

a short furlough at home at that

engagement

name.

dustry " for most coeds.

Hght

the

was sent to Iowa on

17 . and

training until Thanksgiving.

really

navy.

man who

was

After eight weeks of Civilian Pilo�

The White Man's Burden-debts.

to win the war wl:bh

Wishful "sinking", we

grave" is a gloomy thought.

Edu

training here at EI last summer, Ca

say.

it, but also

and

ic flight station.

Growing weaker every hour, Colseybur admitted that

the end of his humor was near-.

submarines.

training

awaiting orders to report to his bas

is l'estored to its former glory, ProfE Ssor Colseybur entered the second week
of his hunger strike.

flight

FLORENCE McAfee, m

to E:astern's

He had just cGmpleted his

19.

primary

thousand students and the Education department

a

returned

c·ampus for a short visit on Friday,

COLSEYBUR CONTINUES FAST
rollment reaches

Corps

Florence M cAfee
Addresses PTA

Free Delivery

Phone 156

South Side of Lincoln Street

AT TENTH

Our "baby sorority" is just that,
and how the "babies" do get around .

M eadow G o l d

Our student lounge is still in cold
storage, but the weather ls warming
up outside.
Woodman, spare that :tree,
Touch

not

a

single

bough;

If the Li�le Oampus closes,

We extend

an

invitatic.n to all

I'll need !ts shelter now.

Eastern students to take ad-

CLIVE
PLUMBING
Plumbini:-,

D I C K

AND

Heating

HEATING

vantage of the services rendered by this in:.>titution.

and Sheet

Metal Work

T E L E P H O N E 295

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

Orangeade
A D E L I G H T F U L B EVERAG E
Made from Pure Orange and Lemon J uices
with Sugar and Water added

M e a d o w G o l d Dair
PHONE 7
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I-la/I l-lonors March,
May Birthday Girls

Reminisces

EASTERN . . .
in the

ST. PATRICK'S Day afforded the
theme for the monthly birthday

SERVI CE
. Wll,L
, IAM Zeigel, director

aiublic
ve

relations,

and

his

of

staff

recently completed compiling a

of the new addresses of EI grad
tes and former students. Cards
re mailed to the parents of all for

students in the service whose
'
'lS were on file.
The survey has

verPd an extensive supply of ination.
Jergeant Warren C. Lowry, forr student, has been interned by
Iy In the African theater of war.
is present address : Prisoner of
ar, Italy, Military Hospital, New
ork, N . Y.
Ll James D. Levitt '41, following

�mmissioning late in 1942, was

Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

�geant Robert
ned at the 373

L. Etnire is sta-

Base Headquar-

and A. B. Squadron, Army Air

s

Colorado Springs,

�rd

Gibbs h as

Jce!and,
·

been

Colo.

Lt.

stationed

Newfoundland, Bermuda,

rto Rico, Trinidad." and at Natal,

zil.

His present .. address :

Lt.

ward Gibbs, VP-74, New York, N.

Lt. paul
.
L. Barnes has been in
ica. India, and possibly, Arabia.
has been in service since Sep

ber,

1941.

His work is in com

unications. His address: Lt. Bar
, Air Transport Command, Det.
· teenth
Ferrying Group, Temp.
g., T. T., Washington, D. C .
Staff Sergeant Howard Johns:
�JS Headquarters, 1'7th
Air
e Div., Camp Mackall, Hoff
' N. C. Ensign Howard R.
dmorc: USNR, C. I. T. V., V. S.
, ,,orfolk, Va.

Lt. Wil liam o. Level, second ·w.
A. c. Training Genter, [)aytona
h, Fla.
Pfc.
John
Holmes
920. iBattery A, 215 Co., Bn.
l, APO 3660, Care of Postmaster,
w

York, N. Y.

Pie. Ronald McMorris: 2 50th M.

. Co.

tEP) ,

17th

E.

Sts., N.

W.,

in

meteorolgy

at

Bowie, Tex.

Obsn,

Robert,

Camp

Calif.

Pvt.

97th Signal Bn., Camp Bowie , Texas.

A. S. N. ,

Pfc. Hubert H. Mattoon :

care

of Postmaster, San

Francisco, .Calif.
the

graduation

Roswell

exercises heid

Army

Flying

at

school,

Roswell, N. M., Eric Byron Green,
son of Mrs . .Lola D. Green of Char

leston, recently received his second
lieutenant's

comission

and

wings

of a bombardier, it was announced

by Col. John c. Horton, command
ing officer.

The . lieutenant's com

mission is the resul1t of a compre
hensive course in bombing and aer
ial tactics.

He will be assigned to

another post for further duty. Be

fore entering the service he attend
ed Eastern.
Clarence Gates,

was promot

ed to the rank of first lieutenant

March 16 at .Pope Field, Ft. Bragg,
N.

C .,

according to word

Monday by his parents.
ed the serV'ice

in

received

He enter

June,

1942

and

ha.s been an officer since October,
1942.

Pvt. Don Herron

'44, member of

Bomb

Sqdn.,

Francisco, Calif.

i&·C Don Schneider: Thunderbird

Id No. 1, Phoenix, Ariz. Master
nt Joe Bressler: 1050 Norman
t, !Long Beach, Calif. Pvt. M.
{lraham : Band Second
Coast
' lery. Fort Monroe, Va. Cadet
rge Baldock : Barracks 1 8-1-26,
val Air
Station, Minneapolis,

n.

llnsign Charles Arnold: Bldg.

663 ,

183, N. A. S., 'P'ensacola, Fla.

. William J. Block: 31 5th Serv

tluadron , Lockbourne Air Base,
umbus. Ohio.

Lt. Arlin Renn els :

Bomb Group, Ephrata Air Base,

ata. Washington. Lt. Paul E.
h, 0-439573, 3 44th Sq.
98th
bing Group, A. P. o. 683, Care

lostmaster,

New York, N. Y.

Pie. Marshall E. Provines is work
!n the headquarters office at
p McCoy, Wis. His address :
eks 1944, 84th Gener.al Hospital,
p McCoy, Wis. Master Sergeant
uel Taylor: Headquarters Co.
rd Group, Fort Knox, Ky. Lt.
rt E. Finley: APO 990, care of
master. Eeattle, Washington.
8gt. Gerald Chestnut:

Hq.

and

. 'Battery, kAATC, Fort Sheridan,

from his post at Miami Beach, Fla.,
"Whlle you're enjoying the coolness
of Illinois, I'm melting in Florida .
It is really hot.

"We all live in hotels.

Four men

occupy cne room. The Atlantic ocean

is just one block east of our ho

People go by here all the time

on their way to swim .

ber of the Eastern Geography de
partment, writes the NeWS·.

He is

in the navy and connected with the

Bureau of Aeronautics, Wa.shington,
D. C .
He writes, "This note is t o tell you

that Stanley Robinson, former mem
the Commerce

department,

has won a Navy promotion.

As you

probably know, he is assigned to the
armed guard as gunnery officer.
"When a

MARION

skillful

navy promotion comes

to an officer of the armed guard,

he has a.bundantly earned it. Stan
is now a two-stripe man-promoted

GREENE,

Jordan, of Atlan:a, Ga., were mar
ried in the Druid Hill Baptist church
of the bride's home town last Wednesday

evening, Mar.

17.

Dr. Louis Newton performed the
ceremony in the pastor's study there
in the presence of the bride's par
ents and a few close friends.
The bride was dressed in

shall go to and then

I'll have

within t.he

last

week

doesn't know it.

working

ier

and

we

were

Ross

is

ington;

apart,

last

he probably

hours
later

start earl
than

at Charleston.

my

neighbor

we

work

when

Dr. Glenn

in

Wash

two

and occasionally

eat

bloc.ks

lunch

together at a government cafeteria.
Chummy

cafeterias!

clubs,

those

government

Dr. Ross is running a

man-sized program.

He's

working

hard but not detectably dissipating

flowers were two orchids
wedding.

She

Mr.

Mrs.

and

of Atlanta,
graduated

is

the

Binion

Georgia.
from

I'll be shipped to some school, pro
vided I make

the grade.

I

guess

I'll be one of those 'ground fliers'
of the air corps."

"Lt. Eugene Waffle's a very sec

retive man.

If you can l earn what

he's doing for the army, you're a

The latest Victor, Columbia and
Decca Classical and Popu�a.r
Records and

Albwns.

HUCKLEBERRY

V - M AI L
at

BOB

HILL'S

make it possible for its publlcation.

West Side Square

S elect your new Spring
Wardrobe where both
Style and Prices ore
right.
Come in and see our large
seledion

of

Presses,

Skirts,

Suits,

Coats,

Blouses,

Jackets, Millinery, Costume
Jewelry, etc .

With Servi ce Insignia in Gold
sheets and envelopes

$1 .39

KIN G B RO S. Book and Stationery STORE
West Side Square

her

the

N.

of

Jordan,

After

being

Druid

high

spy.

Mrs.

Waffle

insists

that he no longer informs her about
where he has been when he comes
a. m.

But apparently,

at

Macon, Georgia,

where she majored in history and
was quite active in sports.

She was

a member of the Sigma Tau soror 
ity an d was president of the Home

their home is still happy.

Economics club.

the Eastern Geography department

and Mrs. Harold Greene, of Char

in the summer of 1941, is now in
war work

in Washington, engaged

by the Board of Economic Warfare

on their large staff of geographers.

"Lt. Tommy W. Chamberlain, who
has served as head of the depart
ment of geography at the tea,chers
college at Johnson

City,

Tenn.,

is

doing a top-no!:ch job at a naval air

station teaching aerology for pilots
to naval aviation cadets.
"Thank you for sending the News..

It is always of interest and much
appreciated."

NORMAN CARLE.

The bridegroom, the
leston,

attended

TC

son of

high

Eastern for itwo years

Mr .

school,

and was

WILL R O G E R S
WED. -THURS.-

LIFE

versity of

Illinois

at

Champaign

Urbana, receiving his degree in 1941.
He entered the army in June 30,
1941 and was

commissioned

Lieu

tenant on February 29, 1942 at Fort

Benning, Ga. , where he attended
Officers' Training school.
The couple arrived in Charleston

Friday evening after a honeymoon
trip to st. Louis, Mo., and will spend
a few cays here before going on to

Alliance, Nebraska, where h e will be

s t ationed.

__
_

MAR.

e

24-25

B E G I N S AT
EIGHT-THIRTY

Monty WOOLLEY-Ida LUPINO
FRl. -SAT.-

Tops for taps

IN CHAR LESTON
IT1S

K EIT H ' S

BREAD
11Ask for it
II

by name

KEITH'S
BAKERY
Wholesale

Bakers of

Holsum Bread
CHAIRLESTON, ILLINOIS

a

school commerce major at the Uni

MAR. 26-27
tops for laughter!

Eleonor POWELL and Red S KELTON

The advertisers in your News help

LEE'S FASHION SHOP

for

daughter

in any other way .

18

After that

blue

a

sui � with black accessories and her

from Lieutenant (j.g.) to Lleutenant
-but unless he has reached port

"I will have five days of classifi

days of basic training.

former

student, and Miss Doris Jeanette

school, she later aittended the Wes

"Dr. Neal Bowers, who taught in

DR. NORMAN e arls, former mem-

ber of

LT.

SHIP AHOY
TOMMY DORSEY and h i s ORCHESTRA

cation to determine which school I

PERSONAL N AME STATION ERY

PHONE 428

EJizabeth

Bina Jo Refine read an Irish

home a:t 3

Dr. Carls Writes of
Old El Friends

Jewelry and Music Store

Pvt. Edwa.rd E. Sluder: 51st

48

. . Recalls EI

---- ------

We arrived at 10

and almost smothered.

tel.

anl

Lt. Morion Greene .
Weds Southern G irl

leyan College,

Dr. Norman Carls

"The

Edward Gates '39, son of Mr. and

Mrs.

Crajg,

poem.

E. Broad

a. m. Friday with winter clothes on

420th

solo.

Camp

James Smith: Medical Detachment,

In

Jane

Ensign Ralph D. Wil

Ensign James Linder: 2416

36079467,

The birthday girls

Jean Daily entertained with a violin

of Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

A.,

wear.

Craig sang several songs and Wilma

son: V. P. 101 Fairwing Ten, Care

F.

to

Moss,

Camp

Btn.,

flowers

Eileen McCormack '45, served as

His address : Hq. Btry.

Second F. A.

fresh

toastmistress at the banquet. Libby

Sergeant Byron Grace is an in-

structor

with

Th e tables

hair-ribbons.

Captain Cole was grad

Bowie, Tex.

in

were presented with gifts of green

uated from West Point in 1941.

o. Pvt. Earl Jones: Co. C. 53rd
ining Hn., 1 1th Regt., Second
toon , Camp Robinson, Ark.
Staff Sergeant Robert C. McCom
. 73rd T. E. F. T. S., Ellington
kl. Tex. Technical Sergeant J.

up 302, Clovis, New Mexico. ·Pvt.
rhel J. l\Ic Pheron: A. S. N.
3453 . 33rd Troop Carrier Squad
' A. P. o. 929, care of Postmaster,

rock

Headquarters O. R. T. C., Atlantic

Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity, writes

. McC-Omas:

we.re decorated

Captain Clifford E. Cole:

City, N. J.

The party was held

and each person received a sham

Sq., Jackson Army Air Base, Jack
son, Miss.

17.

days in March and May.

Sgt.

ashington. D. C. Lieutenant Earl
Jey is now flight commander of
mpany A of the Twentieth 11\fap
. g Squadron. His address : 707
'rejon street, Colorado Springs,

Mar.

honor o f those girls having birth-

S. E. F. T.

736th

Stiker :

t to the new camp at Trinidad,
way, Long Beach, Calif.
lo. He has charge of t �� payro!l
Leslie c. Linder : U. S. S. Nields,
_
':h will in�lude 200 c1villans. His
.
New
'ess : Trm1dad Internment Camp , J" Care of Fleet, Postmaster,
York New York.
Serge ant Ralph
· idad, Colo.
.J w. iiney : Special Training Battery,
·

party at :Fem Hall last Wednesday,

Station Hospital, APO 668, Care of
Maurice

PAG:i!'.: F'IVB
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Twenty-Nine Receive High Honors

Around

Registrar's Office Releases
Wi nter Term Honor Rol l
SIXTY-EIGHT
received

Eastern

either

honors

or

high

ing to an announcement la.st Sat
urday,

Mar.

20 by the registrar's

office.
A total of 26 students rated high
honors, which require a grade of A
in .three subjects and A or B in the
fourth.
ed

Forty-two students receiv

an A in two

subjects,

Locker Room

Sig Taus Crown
Stephenson Rose
APPROXIMATELY 55
tended the

White

ALTHOUGH

at

dinner-

dance, annual spring affair at Sigma
Tau

a B in

Gamma

fra 

ternity, which was

fourth.

held last

give

a

stu

dent honors.

from 6 : 30 to 12 at

who made high honors :
Freshman

Year�lbert

Atkins, Hutsonville ;
Boyd,

La.Grove;

Wallace
Lena

Hurst

TC ;

Hindsboro;

Fl'Oweirs,

Marshall. ;

Helen Florine Isley, Newton ;
mond Earl Metter, TC;
Searby, Mt.

'

Betty Imogene

Endres,

Delores

the C h a r 1 e s t o n

Ferrel

Luella Day,

Carmel;

Ray

Mary

Jo

Eleanor \Lita

Saturday

evening, Mar.ch 20,

Following is a list of the students

Country
Martin

J. Stephenson

orchestr a

from

- Merna Dean

Shelbyville

played

This year- the local chap:er

be

Fisher, St. Elmo ;
Grubb,

Thelma

Sumner;

Icenogle,

Mattoon;

Kannmacher,

Lucille

Richard

Eugene

Virginia

Rose

Martinsville ;

Helen

Eleath Stites, Charleston ; Ann Eliz
abeth Wilson, Chrisman.
Junior Year-Rebecca Jean Hen
derson, TC; Louise Elizabeth Leedy,
Robinson ; Mary Ellen Wright, Paris.
Senior Year-Oliver Frank Ander
halter,

Trent on;

Charleston;
Hillsboro ;

David

Fisher,

Olin

Frame,

Robert

Ruth

Hutsonville ;

Inez

Hathaway,

Marguerite

Little,

Paris ; Margaret Louise Rademaker,
Marshall ;

Naomi

Ruth

Ramsey,

Windsor.
The following were awarded hon

ters o f the fraterni ty elect a Rose
to

reign

at

their

out

standing social function. At a prev
ious meeting the men had secretly
·8hosen the girl to be the Rose.
Jane

Setli:".Le

'44,

member of Delta Sigma Epsilon sor 

ority was introduced as the Ro�e by
chairman,

at

the conclusion of the banquet. She
wa s presented with a colonial bou

quet of white roses.
t ive of Charleston
vice-president of

Jane is a na

and
her

serves

as

sorority.

In

addition to being the Rose, Jane is
also

sister-in-law to the Sig Taus,

as she is the wife of Ross Steph 

enson, fraternity president.
The

banquet program also

ried the theme

of

the

car

Rose.

Bill

ors :

Humes, the thorn, served as toast

Teachers Rank Frosh

master. Ross Stephenson, the bloom,

Freshman Year - Margaret Ann
Berner,

Marshall;

Charles

Wesley

I>ean, Charleston; Loraine Beatrice
Pabst, Hamilton, Ohio ; Frank Ger
ald Rutger, Noble ; Nina Jane Swear

ingen, Mattoon; Elizabeth Ann Tho
mann,

Olney ;

and

Helen

Janet

Wesser, Marshall.
Sophomore Year-Dorothy Juan
ita Albers,
Boyd,

TC ;

Catherine

Sullivan ;

Betty

Eloise

Jean

Engle,

Stewardson ; Lillian Miriam Fagen,
Danvilli:? ; Loren Daniel Honn, Hinds
boro ; Mary Jeanette Jarboe, Gray
ville ; Betty June Jenkins, Wester
velt ;

Jack

James

Technical,

Kersch,

Chicago ;

Willa

Lane

Frances

Lane, Henning ; G eorge Albert Mag
ers,

Illinois

School for

Jacksonville ;
Leslie

the·

Blind,

Ruth Maness, Salem;

Mayberry,

Oakwood;

Cath

erine Lucille Nessl, Hillsboro;

Rob

er.t Lynn Sheets, Metcalf; and Dor
othy Ann Tomlinson, Oblong.
Junior Year-Elizabeth

Suzanne

Burgener, Olney; Wilma Jean Daily,
Sumner ; Tharl Richard Fisher, Van
dalia;

Harry

vill e ;

Susa

Harold Hall, Taylor

ville ;

Mary Jean

Jane

Hudson,
Jones,

Taylor

Vandalia ;

Norma Jane King, TC ; Beryl Brooks
Lecount,
Nicoson,
Rice,

Georgetown;
Oakland ;

Toledo;

Rosemary

Florence

Alma

Dorothy Jean

Rom

inger, TC; Marjorie Peterson Stick
ler, ottawa ;

and

Margaret

Mary

Wente, Neoga.
Senior .Y ear�Nila

C1otile

Culp,

Mattoon; Edward Taylor Day, TC ;
Martha Frances Huste-:i, Lew Wal
lace,

Gary, Ind. ;

Marjorie Ingram,

TC; Ralph M. Irvin, Edwardsville;
Madge Eleanor

Moore,

HumbDldt ;

gave the welcome address and Ralph
Irvin.

the

leaf,

responded

guests and alumni.

for

the

The stem was

persDnlfied by !Dr. W. H. Zeigel and
the

vase by

gave

the

evening.
panied by
on

the

Dr.

C. P.

Lantz,

who

feature

addresses

Charles

Tedford, accom

of the

Dean Hobart H.

piano,

sang "My

Heller

Buddy."

Senior members and faculty spon
sors were intro duced following the
Cadet Jesse Lockyer and Mid

so-lo.

shipman Marvin Mizeur, former Sig
Taus who are now in service, were
also introduced.

Dean Heller then

played for group singing which was

directed by Oliver Anderhalter. Fol
lowing the group singing the Rose
was

announced.

Fraternity

men

then serenaded her with "The Rose
of Sigma Tau."

The remainder of

the zvening was spent in dan.cing
Streamers
the

of

fr11ternity

white

crepe
colors

decorated

the

paper
of

using

blue

and

ballroom.

A

placard b e � ring the fraternity coat
of arms hung b€hind the speaker's
table.

way

the all too-common fast "break can
be used to supply

flash and

color

as well as give .the opposition some
thing to worry about.
Salem high school had,

perhaps,

parallel to that of last year's Dike
Eddleman.
Moline can still be rated as one
finest quintets in the state

and lost only, probably, because of

the better training and stamina that
combined

the

teamwork

of

the

Fighting Tigers.

Cubs'

hopeful,

Lou

"Mad

Russian" Novikoff, ready to take his
est season in his career-if he can
straighten

out

that tricky

bat.

which are known as A,

B, C,

to 45 hours of con

tact flying are required," stated Dr.

Kevin Guinagh, coordinator. "Most
of

the

boys

get

around

40 hours

here, depending on the weather."
Clear vision is an absolute neces
sity to flying.

There are classrooms

at the airport where the boys re
ceive lectures both before and aft
er they are up in the planes. Two
.subjects are discussed, general serv
icing of aircraft and civil air regu
lations.

No mechanics are studied,

general

understanding

of how

plane works.

the

At the present, there are six in

structors

and

airport.

Next

seven

phnes

month

at the

two

more

planes aud a couple more instruc
tors are expected to arrive.
"There have been no 'crack-ups',"
Dr.

Guinagh

states,

"and

the

in

structors, who are civilian ins:ruc
tors, are very particular abou t the
planes."
The president and chief flying in
structor at
Shaffer.

.the

field

Ten to

is

Mr.

L. V.

12 hours of dual

flying are required before the pilots
are allowed to solo.

ground subjects consist of
mathem.a·tics, physics, civil air reg
The

Reports come floating up the Mis
sissippi that the St. Louis Cardin
als are training with a short squad.
We wonder what became of the pea
nut salesman in the front bleach
ers? ? ? ?
Jim

ing.

way in which the boys handle the

Turning to baseball, we find the

Chicagl)

through four distinct stages Of fly

although .the cadets must possess a

the best player of apy of the fives

of the

THUD OF bat against ball hu

going

ulations, navigation, general . servic
ing and operation of aircraft, code,

military and physical training, air

craft identification, military science,

and discipline, and meteorology.

Upon the completion of these sub

Sullivan

is

carrying on

his

cage prowess under the uniform of
Uncle Sam at Sheppard Field, Tex.
Jim is playing in

the field cham

pionship game to come off soon.

jects, the cadets are presented silver
wings.

.Physical education instruc

tion includes work on bars, tumb
ling and the obstacle course.
The cadets are giv'en examinations

out

daily

in preparation for

first game of 1943 sea.son.
A total of 26 men have re

for

practice,

men,

however,

baseman, and Hugh Phipp.s '43,
alternates between the
first base, are familiar

ation is failed, the delinquent cadet

tial Eastern track stars to don a un

iform and come out for the sport.
Fewer than :ten men had repor:ed
for practice at the end of last week,

but several more had expressed in

moun4
face!

Charles "Chuck" Nagy '46,
Charles Tedford '46, and Emil

'46, compose the pitching staff.
ing for the honor of catchln.
Lantz's

final

pitching

choice

Ray Ochs '46, and Ralph Trell
Among

those contendini( for

field spots are Harold Schu1!4
Cammon, "Chuck" McCord, W
Gordon, and Earl Morgan. No
inite
as

positions have

yet

until

and

been
will not

probably

weather

conditions

practice to be held regular�

Bill Moore, John Pope, Andf

livan, Ray Metter, Nick Vuck
and John .Redd have hopes o!
ing ou: field positions.

suffere<I
Buchal14
school to jolll

Panther prospects
Bill

Bond,

"Buck"

"Chuck" Vail left
army.

Due to transportation diffi�
the schedule will undergo a re
sometime in .the near

Followin6

this,

future.

they go to

other intermediate school for
more

months

and then

com

their training at Pensaicola., n&.
at Corpus Christi, Tex.
Lights must be out at 10:30
night.
are

Sometimes liber.ty or

granted

by

Dr. Guinagbii

secures permission from St.

to issue them.

Seventy per cent consti

is sent back to his draft board.

track mentDr, summons all poten

Only two

hav'e returnetll

ver Ande-rhalter '43, versatllf

For

tutes a passing grade. If the examin

COACH WINFIELD "Scotty" Angus,

according to

Charles P. Lantz.

sent out by the C ivil Aeronautics as
sociation.

Track Tea m Needs
New Faces

come fa1niliar music once
Eastern as baseball enthusiJl.stl

After the completion of the course
here,

Ex pert Workmans

the cadets are sent either to

COME TO

an intermediate school or to a sec
ondary school.

Then they are sent

to a pre-flight school either at Iowa
City,

they

Iowa

or

stay for

Athens,

Ga.,

B ree n's

where

three months.

tentions of coming out this week.
Normal will travel to Charleston

for a meet on April 2, which makes

it almos� necessary for men :to begin
p:rac�ice immediately in order to be
in condition.
Other home meets <:>n the sched
ule include dual battles with South
ern of Carbondale April 17 and with
Indiana State of Terre Haute, April

30.
Men who

ha.ve already reported

A S K TH E
S TO KER

include John Diebel and Emil Tiona,
distance
dashes

runners;

and

hurdles ;

David

quarter;

Earl

Bob Seaman,

Wilbur,
Sieben.

mile

and

half-mil e ; and Irving Burt:t, weights.

"BRING ON THA T
ICE-COLD COCA-COLA"

At the opposite end of the

room was a scroll bearing the Greek
symbols for Sigma Tau Gamma.
Faculty guests present were:

Dr.

and Mrs. ;r...antz, Dr. and Mrs. Leo
Dvorak, Dean Helier, and Dr. Zelg
el.

should

stam:e in preparation for the great

Stephenson

Eugene Price, social

Chicago

par! icipating in the form of Gate

for the dancing which followed the

year

of

wood, whose outstanding ability ran

tanquet.

each

Park

be highly commended Oil the

his

gan !I tradition with the election of

Year

ognition.

Joe

a Rose of Sigma Tau. Other chap

Sophomore

tournament should gain some rec

and

Stroud, Advance, Mo. ; Retha ElizaSophomores Rate

pionshio, some of the losers of the

Club.

beth Sumner, Sumner.

·

a

featured

State high sehool basketball cham

Kelvyn

planes,

"Piper-cub"

"Thirty-f h'e

strong quintet .to win the Illinois

couples

Rose

•PARIS

and

and D.

By Don Mead

another, and either B or C in the
These grades

Continued from Page one

. . . the

students

honors for the winter term, accord

N avy Pi lots Fol l ow
Stiff Sc hed u l e

Several other fraternity guests

were present.
Eugene Price '44, headed the din
ner�:iance

-committee.

Serving

on

this commitcee were: Junior Phipps

'43, Jack Soderholm '46, Ivan Ken
nard '45, Jack Sensintaffer '46, Don
Tingley 45 E:Ugene Wright '44, and
Irvin Randolph '46.
'

,

For De l i c ious
S peci a l Flavored
C reams
try

GREEN'S
H ome Made
I C E C R EAM

Just Four Doors South of
Square on Sixth St.

and Clarissa Joan Sheeks, Mattoon.

Shee ks, Stites W i n
A t Te rre H a u te
EASTERN'S DEBATE squad

trav-

eled to Terre Haute last week-end
to compete with Indiana State and

Rose Poly Tech on the question,
resolved "That the United Nations
should establish a FEderal Union."
Helen Stites

and

Joan

PORTRAITSa re
Always Appropriate
H ave them taken
today at
RYA N ST U D IO
Phone

598

South Side Square

TH E ST U D E N TS'
MAR K ET
IS

ADKINS' MARKET
Tenth and Lincoln

Sheeks

team

of

Betty

M. Lewis and

trials.

stand up to a hot furnace, you 'd

They Keep Movi ng the Yea r Around

S H O E R E PAI R I NG
Prompt Service
PllONE

the word refreshment in a

new

173

PHONE 85

·

6TH & RAILROAD

fi

And as for refreshment, that's
ice-cold Coca -Cola is. No

won

everybody ogrees that the only
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, i

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.

Quality Materials and

417 SeTenth St.

B U I L D B ETT E R B U S I N ESS W I T H
A N D R EWS P RO D U CTS

BRADING'S

telling how a pause for Coca -Coll
welcomed by workers. If you had

combined to win both debates, while
the

"Letters come from war plant mane

BOTTLE D UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

MA TIOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Eerie Date
for Defense
Be
of a labor shortage,
DI Midland College
nis did their share
tft! home front by dig
water pipe ditches a s
of a Federal Housing
t. The boys termed
.-rl for Japan."
-

•

-*Daffod i l s !
l e t o r y Weekend" at
II University and the

in Our Bonnet" vari
netted mor� t h a n
i n w a r stamp sales
ly when the school
all out to aid the
•flort. This chorus in-·
footba l l stars, the
�esid ent and promi
campus figures.
·

Di91?-l1 Photo by Leviton

man

shortage has taken on a g rue some aspect at

Ak ron University, and t h e latest "bl ind date" turned out

to be a skeleton However, he's all. dre ssed up and ready
to go with Esther Liberman. Coll�lale Ol9<1t1 Photo by Tombling

..

This series of photographs show the execution of a problem in fire direction center by the
Artillery ROTC at Virginia Military Institute. All guns are miniature dupl icates of actual
ons. The "battle" took place indoors on a transformed pistol range. All problems are similcr
those found on the actual battle field, and the solutions give valuable knowledge to
cadets who will enter Officer's Candidate Sch ool in May.
Collegiate Digest Photos by V

'

0. D. Dennis, acting as simi

aerial observer, f r om his perch neat
target keeps fire center · informed
shots

are

landing .

Corrections

are

from th <lse observations.

4

•

•

•

Changing position during problem, Buzz Vandevanter and Bill McKamy

take over battery to fi re from information taken from map made by them be
fore leaving fire direction · cent�r.

5
After completion of problem, McKamy explains to Bill Freely the duties
horizontal control operator as each man tries to learn every job in !he outfit.
•

•

•

Twin Team

�(i·j����-

Teamwork on the hard
wood is a n easy matter
for Tommy and George
Peters,
twin
basketball .
sta rs at Davidson College;
N. C. Both boys held
varsity positions on the '
footbal l squad and Tom·
my now leads Southern
Conference scoring.

Pinned

A
quarter • nelson
and
crotch }told i s all this Penn
State wrestler needed to
throw his Syracuse Uni
versity opponent as they
worked out in th_e school
gym under the . eagle eye
of Clyde Tiffany, former
intercollegiate
c h a m p
from Ohio State.
Photo by Clementson

YOU SA I D IT,
RAN G E R -CAM E LS
H AVE G·oT WHAT

N T H E R AN G E RS
they say :

IT

'' CAT C RAW L''und

TA K ES !

fo� an advance hugging the gr�

ERS "·
" BUSH MAST
the Ca ibbean

�
ained in
for Rangers tr
ng
ti
gh
e-fi
ngl
ju
area for tropic

.

w''
"MI NSTREL s�
with
night
for an attack at
faces blacked up

"CAM E L"

an' s �avorite
for the Anny m
cigarette

SER.VICE
FtRsr IN THE
.
*

.
men in the
.
cigare tte with
The favori te
ast Guard is
Co
and
es
rin
a
M
y,
,
A rmy, N av
in
' s records
d on actual sale
Ca mel. (B ase
ns.)
and Can tee
Pos t Exchanges

*
I

ITS . CAM ELS
WITH M E _ I L I KE
TH AT EXTRA

MILDN ESS AN D
FULL FLAVOR
-

here cigarettes are iudged
The " T- ZONE "-Taste and Throat - is the proving ground for
cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can decide wh ich cigarette
tastes best to you . . . and how it affeccs your throat. For your taste
and throat are absoiutely individual to you.

Based on the expe·

rience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
" T- ZONE " to a " T." Prove it for yourself !

Jl. J. lll'rnoh.li;Tubm:c..-ot'om1)any. \\'joston-�alcm. N' . r..

\

8

Th � inevitable fi nal blow to Joe Col lege, the playboy, was
dealt on the campus of the U niversity of Oregon where a
new, effective system of enforcing scholarship and cutting
down on social life was i n itiated. Self-imposed by the
students, the idea puts dates with coeds on the same basis
as sugar, gasoline, etc . . . . rationed. The idea started in
a "bull session" at the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity house,
cl icked, was adopted for the entire campus and now is
·
spreading to other institutions.
Here's how it works: An "office of date admin istration"
is set u p with a l l the machinery to carry on a rigid ra
tioning program. Bona fide ration books bear the person's
identification, his record, and a specified number of cou
pons, according to h is scholastic standing. Books must be
presented to a representative in each house who clips a
coupon before the bearer is a l l owed to leave on a date . .
ODA has a "secret" police force, -kith many co-eds serv
ing, to check up on violators. Books and a l l dating privi
leges are automatically taken from any student misusing
the coupons.

Books Are Weapons of War and to emphasize the fact Li

brarian Thomes M. Iiams has assembled a special ' section at Col
gate University on the themes shown above. Including about 250
volumes, these books now form a major part of the extracurricular
reading of Colgate students.

Peggy Heitschmidt, Delta Delta · Delta, turns on the charm in an effort to obtain a
better ration book for friend "Moe" McDonald, Sigma Phi Epsilon. Harry Miller,
seated, ODA chief, listens, but will turn down her plea.

A Blue Saturday n ight for another "A" card student. Allowed only one
Davis, Sigma Chi, used his coupon Friday n ight and must stay home a
His feve rent hope: g rades will imp rove a nd warrant better than

an

A

- Speed demon Greg Rice, ex-Notre Dame
off his 58th straight triumph by winning the
ual Boston Athletic Association's Indoor Meet.

A Girl for Engi neers
All of the i n struments known to
technology men al the U niversity of New Hampshire came
a queen for the Tech Tussle. Left to right are: Thomas W.
thur Ba rrett, Glenn W. Stewart, instructor of geology; and
-

engineers were brought i nto play when the
out of their traditional retirement to select
�
Lambe, Wanda Furman, Mary Moore, Ar
Marcia Robinson.

He's Perfectly Well, the numerous bandag es are merely practice first aid work by De .
Pauw University co-eds Billie Rothenburger, left, Nancy Pinkerton, center, and Patricia Roche,
right, who are taking ·a special college course in first aid to prepare for war emergencies.
.The willing subject for _ their practice is Don Jo nes, Sigma Chi star of the De Pauw cagers.

e9dgold, Phi Gamma Delta, displays · his "C" card to
is "coke date" with pretty Virginia Howard, Delta
_, is legal under ration rules.

was set up to encourage students to get better grades and
board, made up of representatives from various fraternities, has announced a strict policy of en
forcing . its rul�s . Like most rationing, there is plen ty of red tape involved.

goal set by students at
Woman's College of the U n iversity of North Carolina, and here's how
go over the top. The money will be used to sponsor a light tonk for
army. After the war th y plan to convert the bonds into a col lege cha
�

$25,000 in War Stamps and Bonds is

Toughening Up - Miss Emily R. Andrews, instructor of gym nastics at Flora
Stone Mather College, Western Reserve U niversity, is the originator of a plan
to condition college girls for wartime work. Here she shows Kathryn Newland
how to g o through the exercises.

'·

.

One Man's Family

These four brothers from Wittenberg College have
joined the services of U ncle Sam's armed forces. Left to right are Marion,
Benedict, Lawrence and Nicholas Palmer-Ba l l .
-

Dagwood!

It looks good, but as far
as Robert Ray, Drake U n i
versity freshman, is con
cerned these five i nchers
are "p�sse for the dura
tion." Says Ray, "Until
Victory, five inches i s too
much."
Photo by D11nivent

Informal

This saber arch which was
formed for Ann Kraft, hon
orary brigade colonel of
the University of Nebraska
ROTC, was the only formal
tradition to remain when
the school held its a nnual
mil itary bal l . It was the
first m ilitary ball i n the
school's history where in1 formaJ dress was correct.

The Vt/tt/nt Cht1ir

Is there a vacant chair i n your c lassroom today11
desk that was occupied by a classmate who is n
in the armed forces? You k now what he is d '
What are you doing to bring a speedy Viet
After class today, i nvest your change in War Sto
- as you
fi l l out a book turn it in for a Wa r B

Collee>iate Die>est
Section
Publkalion• Office'

3 1 7 F.Q.wkH

Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Bo�ton

S•n Ft•nc.isc.o

Go East, young men, go East
that is just what these members of
the University of Wyoming basket
ball team did. After their trip they
gathered around Coach Ev Shel
ton to talk over highlights of the
trip which found them playing be
fore
1 4,000
fans
at Madison
Nickols
Square Garden.
.

.

•

***
A Young Prexy is Dr. John L.
Plyler, president of . Furman Uni
.versity. He received his early edu
cation at Furman, and after going
to Harvard for his law degree, he
returned to his alma mater to join
the faculty and later be its presi
dent.

Flowers for the Queen - Frances Nel son, South Dakota State College
beauty, is presented with a corsage after being elected Engineer's Queen. This
is a regular procedure for Miss Nelson as she was elected Buck Private's Queen
in her freshman year. She i s a junior pharmacy student.
Digest Photo by Tollin
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Man Made Motor - Leon�rd Leonardi, mechanical engineering student at
Rutgers University, is shown inspecting his latest. creation, a two cylinder
gasoline engine. He personal ly cast and machined all parts after designing
the motor.
Collegiate Digest Photo by Kaganowich

As the army calls more men into the armed forces the demand for women in industry
gets mo.re ac ute. To help train women for war jobs Stevens Institute of Technolog y,
norma lly open only to men, has inaug urated a War Industries School where women may
get instruction in elementary engineering dr awing, physics, mathematics, che.mistry, forge
and host of other subjects usually reserved for men. Courses last 1 2 weeks and are tui
tion-free.

"Hit it, Bill," the in
structor shouts, as he
holds the red-hot metal
i n position, while Flor
ence Smith swings the
hammer. John
Rolle,
her partner, watches,
highly amused. In the
forge students work in
teams.

*
Fred Kochendorfer ex
plains how to use a
slide rule on a h uge
classroom
model
to
Fl orence and
Gloria
Smith.

-- -::

Aboard the Good Ship Hu nter Co llege - Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs, chief of
-.1aval personnel, is piped aboard the good ship Hu nter College as he walks through lines
of WAVES. He formally accepted the property from Mayor LaGuardia on behalf of the
navy then WA.YES and SPARS moved into their . new training q uarters.
International

Two Occasions In One .:..._ In simple ceremonies the College ot w·
Mary, Will iamsburg, Va . , recently observed its 250th anniversot
augurated its 2 1 st president . New President Joh n Edwin Pomfret
· the second row with Harvard's Jomes 8. Conant. William and
America's second oldest college.

